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that he could not get his cannon within effective range1 ; it being imprac-
ticable to deliver a frontal assault under such conditions, he blockaded
the fortress, after defeating another body of Yamut Turkomans. As
Hazarasp was known to be well stocked with provisions, a long and
difficult siege seemed to be in prospect, especially as the winter was setting
in. Fortunately for Nadir, he heard that Ilbars's family and treasures
were at Khanqa, a fortress situated five miles west of the Oxus and 20
miles east by north of Khiva. He promptly marched his army off to
Khanqa, hoping that this move would induce Ilbars to emerge and
hasten to protect his family and treasures. This design succeeded, for
Ilbars left Hazarasp the same night, and, by swift marching, reached
Khanqa just as the Persian army was approaching it from the other side.2
Gathering his forces together once more, he attempted to take the offensive,
but he was defeated and then besieged in Khanqa. The garrison resisted
bravely for two or three days, but when, on the 24th Sha'ban (i4th
November), the Persians, after exploding some mines under the walls,
were preparing to deliver a general assault, Ilbars became so terrified
that he asked for quarter ; on Nadir agreeing to pardon him, he surren-
dered. The Shah gave Ilbars a tent next to that of Path 'All Khan and
then summoned the inaqp and chiefs ; having presented them with coats
of honour and other gifts, he requested them to assure the people of Khanqa
that they would not be harmed.4
Hearing that Nadir had promised to pardon Ilbars, the relatives of the
two murdered Khwajas of Juibar came to him and asked for the Khan to
be executed.5 Notwithstanding his promise, the Shah then sent for
Ilbars and (to quote Hanway) :
" challenged him with the murder of his embassadors : he excused himself, alledging
that it was done by the Ousbegs without Ms knowledge. To this the Persian king
replied; ' If you have not abilities to govern the few subjects who inhabit your
territories, you do not deserve to live; and for the affront shewn me in the murder
of my embassadors, you have no title to die like men; you shall die like dogs/
He then ordered the executioners to cut the throat of the Khan and about thirty
of his chief attendants, a punishment esteemed the most ignominious among the
Persians. Upon the news of the fate of this Khan, all the town and villages sur-
rendered except the capital/'6
*	K.N., p. 547, T.N., p. 221, Bayan, fol. 52 (a).   After the flooding of the surrounding country,
the only means of access to Hazarasp was by one narrow road.
*KJf.9 p. 551-
*	The inaqs were senior members of the tribe and military chiefs (Baxthold's article on Khwarizm
in the EJ., Vol. II, p. 910). V4mb6ry states that the inaqs of Khwarizm were four in
number, two being the nearest relatives of the Khan, and the other two being also of his
family, but not so closely related ; one of the former two was always Governor of Hazarasp
(Travels in Central Asia, p. 335).
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•Haaway, VoL IV, p, 206 (on the authority of Thompson and Hogg).

